The development of smart grid architecture for renewable energy production system is intensively studied for the possibilities that this architecture offers to optimize the global production and to increase the efficiency of the generator by monitoring individually the various sources subjected to diverse working conditions. To assume monitoring and intelligence in the grid and to communicate between remote stations and a central master one, a communication system needs to be associated to the power grid of the global production equipment. In this contribution we analyze power line communication solutions in terms of quality of transmitted signal, efficiency and electromagnetic compatibility. We analyze the working modes of communication interfaces based on power line communication using the amplitude-shift-keying (ASK) modulation and integrating a light protocol of Modbus type. We point out that basic solutions offer poor quality of signal and generate a lot of harmonics of the fundamental carrier inducing important electromagnetic perturbations. An original solution is thus developed, based on a narrow spectrum carrier on resonant HVDC bus working at a low frequency allowing to minimize the generation of harmonics and thus to increase the quality of the transmitted information. A PLC interface is then implemented in a hardware circuit and test pointing out the advantages of the PLC communication based on a resonant HVDC bus with sinusoidal carrier for renewable energy generator.
Introduction
The continuous growing of number and complexity of systems working in a smart grid approach, obliges specific analyzes of advantages and drawbacks of the various solutions proposed to assume a perfect control as closer and smart as possible with a specifically consideration of the communication solutions that can be developed to communicate between the various items connected with a high level of confidence.
fundamental carrier generated up to 30MHz. To minimize frequency pollution, we suggest and we analyze in the current contribution an original solution based on the use of a narrow spectrum carrier. By else, in a renewable energy production system, large-scale integration implicates simple, cheap and clever solutions in order to propose systems with low perturbation impact on the global smart grid system and on the environment, and finally solutions based on reliability realization methods. In communication solutions for smart grid architecture previously described in literature [8, 10, 11] it was shown that the energy transfer could be advantageously managed by using a parallel HVDC bus. In such a structure, a PLC system can be easily implemented allowing data transfer between individual generators and a master concentrator working as supervisor. Two main difficulties occur in such PLC system. The first one is directly linked to the wide size of the communication network imposed by the nature and, as a consequence by the architecture of the renewable energy generator, itself. The second difficulty to solve in such smart grid approach is due to electromagnetic emission generated during the communication avoiding Electro-Magnetic Compatibility (EMC). Lot of polemic studies and reports [7, 10] mention the possible influence of radio frequencies on the biologic equilibrium. Consequently and considering the low propagation of low frequencies is the air, it is clear that the use of PLC on the HVDC bus of the generator must be explored [5, 6] . In the following, we support our analysis on a first realization based on a traditional ASK modulation having a very important EMC perturbation impact concerning the (Electromagnetic Compatibility). In a second way, as first suggested in Ref. [12] , we point out the possibility to use a resonant HVDC bus working at a low frequency allowing an important simplification of the structure, minimizing moreover the production of harmonics and by the way, the electromagnetic pollution impact.
General description of the HVDC structure

Nomenclature
PLC
Power Line Communication HVDC High Voltage Direct Current DC-DC Direct to Direct current converter AC-DC Alternative to Direct current converter HF High frequencies
This analysis focuses on the use of a HVDC bus to assume the transport of the electrical energy and the communication between the various systems connected to it. In Figure 1 we present a standard structure used nowadays as reference in HVDC smart grid architecture. In this schema, are represented various powering sources as wind turbine, PV panels of various technologies (mono-, poly-or amorphous silicon cells) connected to the HVDC bus via AC-DC or DC-DC converters. This schematic representation of the studied architecture is not limited in terms of generator types but can easily be extended to integrate, as examples, air pressure generators, fuel cells batteries or biogas generators. It is also to be noticed that in this example, the wind turbine is represented with an AC output that is not an imperative technological solution.
The functioning data necessary to exchange are represented as small square boxes in the master controller of Fig.  1 . These functional information can be local temperature, instantaneous converted power, internal parameters of the sources or storage system, coming out from converter, By else as a distributed structure is used, a PLC transmission is an appropriate medium to transfer on the HVDC bus, between the DC-DC converters and the remote master station intended to assume the monitoring.
Hardware solutions based on the Amplitude Shift Key (ASK) modulation, already presented in some Refs. [1] [2] [3] were developed to transmit data from remote slave stations to a master one. The proposed principle was based on a superposed high frequency square wave carrier on the HVDC bus. This solution allows a large ratio signal/noise but presents the drawback to use transmission with only a slow data Baud rate. Considering the specifications, in terms of quantity of information to be exchange [4, 5] and of the information rate to be achieved as required by a renewable energy generation system based on a smart grid architecture and concept, the rate of data flow must be small compared to a classical high-speed communication system and a communication at 1200 Bauds may be sufficient.. Another consideration relative to the transport mode concerns the fact that this system works only in a half duplex mode as encountered in the single way transport like RS585. Finally, to insure that the retained solution will be as smart and modular as possible, it will be associated to adapted protocols and adaptive strategies (out of the scope of the present contribution and not described in this paper).
3. Existing solution of PLC system using square wave carrier. Harmonic analysis Figure 2 represents the schema for simulation under Orcad software environment of a basic PLC interface circuit used in applications using the ASK modulation based on a 50kHz frequency carrier previously described in papers [1, 9] . The relatively low frequency of the carrier involved in this solution results of a compromise between the low flux of exchanged data and the low electromagnetic environment impact. The value of 50kHz is also a special frequency that not disturb the radio-clock synchronization data transmitted around 70kHz, and low enough not to generate harmonics on the LW (broadcast stations) (see Radio recommendations) [11, 13] .
Current ASK modulation system
In Figure 2 we see that the PLC modulation is obtained by a logical on-off modulation between the data to be transmitted represented by the V 1 generator, and the 50 kHz carrier simulated by the V 2 generator. Two NAND gates assume the ASK modulation which is applied on the gate on the MOSFET transistor M1. The pulses generated by the transistor are injected into a three wires transformer functioning in a forward converter mode in which the load is the impedance of the HVDC bus. The output voltage of the PLC modulator interface is connected in series with the nominal high voltage output providing by the DC-DC converter (fixed in our simulations at 240Vdc) in order to superimpose the ASK modulated information to the energy bus. In Figure 3 we report the shape of the voltage on the HVDC bus with and without information sending by the interface circuit within the ASK modulation method as defined above. At first, we observe during the transmission mode of the cycle that the signal presents some peaks having nonsinusoidal shapes.
We attribute these deformations of the pulses to the three wires transformer that does not present a coupling factor between the primary and secondary coils, k equal to one. Indeed, the value of k considered in the simulation i.e. k=0.95, is connected with previous measurements we have done and presented in Refs. [9, 14] . We enlighten the huge influence of k on the real shape of the signals, i.e. the converted high voltage or the PLC signals, expected on the HVDC bus. Those pulses added with the non-sinusoidal functioning mode, impact hardly on the harmonics contents of the signal, and consequently on HF interferences [11 13 ].
Harmonic analysis on the ASK modulation
The second consequence of the square wave signal modulation is the presence of transmitted energy in unavailable harmonics in the high frequency range decreasing by the way the amplitude of the available signal presents on the carrier frequency.
In Figures 4 and 5 , we report the spectral contents of the energy on the HVDC bus around the fundamental and in a wide range, from the fundamental up to 5MHz. The analysis of the spectrum in Fig. 4 in a close frequency range around the fundamental clearly shows the second and third harmonics at 100kHz and 150kHz with a high level of energy. By else, the analysis of the spectrum in a wide frequency range, Fig. 5 , points out that the harmonics are present up high frequencies. Complementary tests not reported in this paper have been done with a Radio Ham receiver to control the presence of harmonics in high frequencies up the decametric limits of 30MHz.
It results of this frequency dispersion, that a decrease of the effective transmitted energy on the fundamental at 50kHz necessitates boosting the amplitude on the carrier level and then has a direct negative impact on the efficiency of the PLC interface. By else and as represented in Figure 1 , we clearly see that all of the impedances of the converters of the various sources are connected in parallel to the HVDC bus. Thus in an additive consequence, the parallel architecture implies a diminution of the impedance with the number of converters connected to the bus yielding to the necessity, again, of an increase of the energy used for data transmission.
Finally, a third consequence of the use of square wave signal modulation in a distributed architecture is the intrinsic generation of electromagnetic perturbations, as mentioned above, all around the installation [10, 12] . Due to the large area used by a global renewable energy system as represented in Fig. 1 , there is a quasi impossibility to prevent these emission or to protect the environment. Our simulation results and analyze confirm the already mentioned problem link to electromagnetic communication perturbations due to interference in the HF-UHF bands caused by extension of power line communication bandwidth [15.] 
Impedance considerations of the output stage of the existing interface
As already mentioned above, a rapid observation of the distributed architecture, Fig. 1 obviously shows that the number of slave stations connected to the HVDC bus impacts on the global impedance of the bus. This simple and evident consideration must be taken in account if a large-scale integration on HVDC bus is intended or investigated. In the present study a global impedance of the HVDC bus has been estimated at its minimal value around 1k as represented by a single resistor of 1k in Figure 2 . This imposes a resistance limit for the individual output impedance of each connected station (as example, 10 converters in parallel should have an individual impedance of 10 k , getting a global impedance equal to 1k . Always in Fig. 2 , we see that the produced energy of the DC-DC converter (V1), is provided to the bus via the transformer inductor L3. This inductor is intended to flow the output current generated by the DC-DC generator to the bus that can reach an important continuous value up to 1A or more, depending of the power of the considered source. The secondary transformer winding L3 intended to accept this high amount of current needs wire with a large cross section. By else, this important value of the current through the secondary stage of the transformer can cause its saturation leading to a drastic diminution of the inductor value, forcing to size the transformer with a consequent air-gap in its magnetic structure to avoid saturation. Obviously, these technological obligations have a direct impact on the volume of the transformer with an important increase of its global dimensions, a complexity in its realization and an increase of its price.
By else, with L3 chosen at a reasonable value of 1 mH, a rapid calculation using the formula = 2 gives an impedance value for L3 = 314 at the carrier frequency. We see that this low value for the impedance has an immediate impact on the global bus impedance and does not correspond to the specifications fixed at the beginning of this study, as imposed by the distributed architecture, avoiding a smart development of this solution, if considered alone.
Original solution of PLC system using a resonant HVDC bus with sinusoidal carrier
Description of the new resonant output stage of the interface
The solution that we proposed to solve all previous limitations of the existing PLC systems is based on the development of an original PLC communication interface with an RLC output circuit working in a resonance mode. When we consider a communication interface having a high output impedance allowing to work at the resonance frequency of the bus, only one working frequency can be considered, and its output impedance can achieve high value even with a low inductance value of its output inductor stage. Considering this solution, we have developed a simple structure made only with passive elements added with a single frequency filtering. This original structure does not require specific transformer to assume high bus impedance, just a two-ended inductor with low value easily achievable.
In Figure 6 , we have represented the equivalent electrical schema of converters connected to the same parallel bus. The evident simplicity and the low inductors value make that solution cheaper and easy to implement. The advantage of working around only one frequency is also a reliable security.
The impedance of a single circuit is calculated by the well-known equation = ( ) / , that gives with our parameter values, = 10 . This relatively high impedance corresponds to the expected impedance for the bus when 10 PLC communication interfaces are connected to the bus in the distributed architecture.
Before hardware realization, we have performed a preliminary simulation on Orcad software environment (not presented) which validates the integration in the communication interface of a common-base bipolar transistor for assuming this modulation.
We represent in Fig. 7 , the schema of the new modulator interface. In order to produce sinusoidal oscillations on the resonant bus, a pulsed current generator is necessary. A high voltage bipolar transistor T1 supports the high voltage of the bus. The common base connection is intended to produce current pulses easily controlled by adjusting the emitter R2 resistor value. In the schema of Fig. 7 , the values of R1 and R3 are indicative and must be later adjusted to achieve the simulation under Orcad environment software. Hardware development and implementation of the new resonant output stage of the interface An implementation visible in the photo of Figure 8 of a master station has been tested. A standard PIC demonstrator kit has been used to control data modulation.
As it is visible on the photo of Fig. 8 , this new technological approach for the resonant output stage of the interface needs only few and, moreover, classical components. Figure 9 shows the chronograms of the signal (yellow curve A) and the carrier (blue curve B) probed at the starting and at the extinction of the pulse onto the HVDC bus. For more convenient measurements a low voltage of 20VDC was applied to the bus.
Transmission of data on the resonant bus
As we can see in the chronogram, the carrier signal is well defined and, apparently only composed by its fundamental frequency. To check this property of the carrier, we have performed tests of transmission on an ASI cable usually dedicated to smart sensors on a distance of about 100m. These tests have confirmed the simple way and the low consumption of this new system. Finally, we have plotted in Figure 10 the spectrum probed on the resonant bus at 50kHz carrier frequency, and a transmission at 1200 Bauds.as evocated before, spectrum analysis delivers good information about the energy repartition upon the bus.
We observe in the chronogram of Fig. 10 that the magnitude of the oscillations of the carrier is greater than with the forward transformer. In fact, within this setup, it is very easy to increase or decrease the magnitude thanks to a specific control of the pulse width send to the bipolar transistor T1 and the resistor value R2. This possibility presents an evident advantage compare to the basic forward system. By else, no harmonics of the fundamental are created upper or lower and that only a very thin frequency bandwidth around the fundamental exists. That confirms that this hardware solution for the PLC communication interface with its modulation strategy will not have environmental EMC perturbation impact.
Conclusion
Renewable energy generator based on distributed architecture of sources connecting in parallel to a high voltage DC (HVDC) bus and associated to a smart grid approach is actually considered as a clever adaptive and reliable method to maximize the multi-sources generators like photovoltaic, wind production etc... A power line communication (PLC) system can easily implemented in it by the development of PLC interface for each individual converter to assume smart intelligence and distributed data. The immunity of those systems needs to be excellent, non-polluting, simple and cheap. In that way, the concept of a resonant HVDC bus with sinusoidal carrier to transport electrical energy turns out to be very effective. Compared with previous existing PLC interface on HVDC bus, and based on simulations and hardware realization and implementation of PLC interface prototype connected to a resonant HVDC bus, we have presented the many advantages related to this solution. The experimental results highlight the quality of the signal, the low frequency and harmonic dispersion and the low environmental EMC perturbation impact achieved within this solution for the transmission of information via PLC interfaces connected to a HVDC bus in a renewable energy generator based on distributed architecture.
